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IN A BUILDINGover 60,000 sq. ft!

Firehouse Subs

VISIT www.SupeRIoRlIquoR.com foR a compleTe lISTIng of ouR SpecIalS!

*Quantities limited
*All wines listed

750ml unless otherwise indicated.

us 36 & Mccaslin Blvd., superior 303.499.6600
Home & business delivery • 100s of in-store specials • In-store ATM • Quantity is limited
to stock on hand • Some limits may apply • Not responsible for typographical errors

Join our FREQUENT CUSTOMER PROGRAM

Get your truffle
shuffle on this week
with a log of La
Bonne Vie Truffle
Goat Cheese. La

Bonne Vie is all about living “the
good life,” through their classic
and authentic collection of
cheeses. The truffle goat is bright
and tangy from the freshness of
the goat’s milk with subtle earthy
nuances from the addition of
Black Summer Truffles. Easy to
slice and easy to crumble, try this
cheese in your next bowl of
pasta, dolloped onto a roasted
veggie pizza or crumbled onto
your next salad. Pair alongside
any style of Riesling or enjoy with
a Saison or Sour beer. Usually
$6.99 per 4oz log, the La Bonne
Vie Truffle Goat Log will be on
sale this week for only $4.99!
Cheers and Bon Appetit!

Oskar Blues has released the
second entry in their Can O Bliss
rotating IPA series. A follow-up to
the Tropical, this brew is dubbed
Hazy, but doesn’t fit the mold of
the typical New England style. It
pours a cloudy red-gold, almost
like the color of a slightly unripe orange, with a
ton of foam to seal in flavor and zesty floral and
citrus hop aromas. Flavor-wise, it has some
characteristics that are closer to a West Coast
IPA, though. There are some prominent notes of
orange zest and subtle cracker malt, but the
hops aren’t shy. You’ll get some spicy and piney
IBUs mixed in, especially on the back end, and a
mostly clean finish. If you see “Hazy” and think
this is going to drink like orange
juice, you’ll definitely be
surprised. Overall, it’s a very
balanced and tasty IPA that’s
hard to compare to anything
else out there right now.
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LeLievre - Gris de
TouL rosé 2018
It seems like we rounded a
corner this weekend. The
temperatures are rising,
the meltoff is picking up

steam, and it is time for rosé season to
really kick in! So, this week I’d like to
showcase one of my favorite rosés year
after year. The Lelievre Gris de Toul
comes from a winery that was started in
1971 when Jean Lelievre decided to
bottle the family’s grapes instead of
selling themtoneighboringwinemakers.
The land has been under vine for
centuries since they were originally
planted by the Romans. After working
towards organic certification for a

decade, conversion to organic
officially started in 2018. This
blend of Gamay and Pinot Noir is
a beautiful salmon color and has
a silky smooth and luscious
mouthfeel. You’ll love the
delicious strawberry and
cranberry flavors that burst from
the glass. The finish is tart and
refreshing, making
this a perfect pick
for the upcoming
summer days!
Cheers!
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OSkAR BlUES BREwING

check out our new Staff wine picks!
BOGLE

reds no Phantom
750ml
$899

BOGLE
chard and sauv Blanc

750ml
$799

BREAD AND
BUTTER

chardonnay and
Pinot noir
750ml

$1099

DAY Zinfandel
Jamie’s Pick!

750ml
$2699

PACIFICANA
chardonnay -
Matt’s Pick!

750ml
$1199

ROUND POND
sauvignon Blanc -

Matt’s Pick!
750ml

$1899

ALOIS LEGEDER
Pinot Bianco -
Gary’s Pick!

750ml
$1299

CUNE
ribera del duero -

nathan’s Pick!
750ml

$1399

MIRAQLE
rose
750ml
$999

BAREFOOT BOX
All Types

3Ltr
$1899

BLACK BOX
All Types

3Ltr
$1999

BOTA BOX
All Types

3Ltr
$1799

DARK HORSE
All Types

3Ltr
$2599

HOUSE WINE
All Types

3Ltr
$1699

VIN VAULT
All Types

3Ltr
$1899

FRISK
Prickly riesling -
nathan’s Pick!

750ml
$899

JULES TAYLOR
sauvignon Blanc -

Adrian’s Pick!
750ml

$1599

MONTE
BERNARDI
rosso Ti Adoro -
Adrian’s Pick!

1.0lt
$1499

SECATEURS
chenin Blanc -
Jamie’s Pick!

750ml
$1399

CHARLES
SMITH

Band of roses rosé
750ml

$1099

GUIGAL
rosé
750ml

$1399

Select Types
6pk Cans

$949

Select Types
12pk

Bottles & Cans
$1499

Select Types
6pk

Bottles Or Cans

$849

Select Types
6pk Cans

$999

Select Types
6pk Cans

$849

All Types
12pk Cans
$1449

$16.99
per 12 pack

and
$8.99
per 6 pack

Select Types
6pk Cans

$899

Select Types
6pk Cans

$799

$2999

JuST In TIme foR DaD!

Reserve Barrel #10
750ml

HENDRICK’s
Gin

88 Proof
750ml

$2499

BALVENIE
sinGLe MALT scoTcH
12 Year double Wood

750ml

$4499

ESPOLON
TeQuiLA

repo and silver
750ml

$1799

GLENFIDDICH
sinGLe MALT scoTcH
special reserve 12 Year

750ml

$2999

KNOB CREEK
WHisKeY

small Batch Bourbon & rye
750ml

$2599

MAKER’S MARK
WHisKeY

Kentucky straight Bourbon
750ml

$1999

JAMESON
WHisKeY

irish Whiskey
750ml

$1799

WOODFORD RESERVE
WHisKeY

reserve Bourbon
750ml

$2999

GREY GOOSE
VodKA

80 proof & Flavors

750ml

$2499

SKYY
VodKA

All Flavors

1.75Ltr

$1899

ABSOLUT
VodKA

80 proof, citron &
Flavors
1.75Ltr

$2499

BASIL HAYDEN
WHisKeY

small Batch Bourbon

750ml

$3299

sale
$1499

Reg.
$17.99


